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Maplewood DNVMaplewood DNV

300 hectares (740 acres) just east of the Second 300 hectares (740 acres) just east of the Second 
Narrows Bridge adjacent to the Seymour River. Narrows Bridge adjacent to the Seymour River. 
extensive industrial land base combines with an extensive industrial land base combines with an 
extensive ecological system from the base of  the extensive ecological system from the base of  the 
North Shore Mountains to the Burrard Inlet North Shore Mountains to the Burrard Inlet 
120 businesses: mix of commercial, residential, 120 businesses: mix of commercial, residential, 
and institutional land uses that has seen little and institutional land uses that has seen little 
growth over the past decade. growth over the past decade. 
As a result, the community remains fragmented As a result, the community remains fragmented 
and stagnant. and stagnant. 



“So Maplewood, which seems today like a neglected
and unorganized community, has abundant
opportunities available to transform it into a
new, exciting and vibrant community”



COMMUNITY VISIONCOMMUNITY VISION

Complete and balanced community Complete and balanced community 
based on  sustainable planning and based on  sustainable planning and 
environmental protectionenvironmental protection

Includes:Includes:
-- new employmentnew employment

-- high environmental /high environmental /
aesthetic standards  aesthetic standards  

-- housing choicehousing choice

-- new village centrenew village centre



COMMUNITY VISIONCOMMUNITY VISION

-- development of an       development of an       
extensive pedestrian extensive pedestrian 
trail system trail system 

-- reduced auto usereduced auto use

-- transit improvements transit improvements 

-- energy efficient energy efficient 
buildings and industriesbuildings and industries

-- protection of greenprotection of green
spaces and ecologicallyspaces and ecologically
significant areassignificant areas



ECOECO--INDUSTRIALINDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENT

Current production approach is linear Current production approach is linear –– ‘‘taketake--makemake--wastewaste’’
or or ‘‘cradle to gravecradle to grave’’ modelmodel
Negative environmental impactsNegative environmental impacts
Traditional approach Traditional approach -- fix whatfix what’’s broken rather than s broken rather than 
prevention prevention 
‘‘End of pipeEnd of pipe’’ solutionssolutions
EID transforms approach into circular model closing the EID transforms approach into circular model closing the 
production loop production loop –– ‘‘borrowborrow--useuse--returnreturn’’ modelmodel
EID makes use of renewable, nonEID makes use of renewable, non--polluting energy sourcespolluting energy sources
EID promote economic, environmental and social goalsEID promote economic, environmental and social goals



ECOECO--INDUSTRIAL INDUSTRIAL 
NETWORKINGNETWORKING
EIN aims to achieve the goal of EIDEIN aims to achieve the goal of EID
EIN builds relationships among businesses, governments EIN builds relationships among businesses, governments 
and communities to share resources to improve production and communities to share resources to improve production 
efficiency, investment, community health and ecological efficiency, investment, community health and ecological 
healthhealth
Relationships include: material/energy exchanges; joint Relationships include: material/energy exchanges; joint 
marketing; ride sharing; shared equipment; joint marketing; ride sharing; shared equipment; joint 
procurement procurement 
Aim is to derive maximum benefit from materials and Aim is to derive maximum benefit from materials and 
reduce operating costs reduce operating costs 
By reducing waste and pollution, industrial land uses By reducing waste and pollution, industrial land uses 
become better neighbors in mixedbecome better neighbors in mixed--use areasuse areas
EIN is an economic development strategy to help attract EIN is an economic development strategy to help attract 
new businesses to fill identified nichesnew businesses to fill identified niches



PROJECT GOALSPROJECT GOALS

Blend the principles of EIN and SCP to create Blend the principles of EIN and SCP to create more more 
integrated and sustainable activitiesintegrated and sustainable activities

Identify EIN initiatives to improve local economy and Identify EIN initiatives to improve local economy and 
reduce infrastructure demands reduce infrastructure demands 

Develop planning and economic development strategiesDevelop planning and economic development strategies
to guide long term community growth to guide long term community growth 

Provide a showcase for EIN and SCP as a model for other Provide a showcase for EIN and SCP as a model for other 
projects in other communitiesprojects in other communities



PROCESSPROCESS

•• 0: Getting Started and         0: Getting Started and         
Partnership BuildingPartnership Building

•• 1: Project Kick1: Project Kick--Off and Off and 
Assembly of CommitteesAssembly of Committees

•• 2: Identification of EIN  2: Identification of EIN  
OpportunitiesOpportunities

•• 3: Municipal and 3: Municipal and 
CommunityCommunity InventoryInventory

•• 4: Preliminary Feasibility 4: Preliminary Feasibility 
Screening of EINScreening of EIN OppOpp’’tiesties

E-CO-THINKTM

Gather Data
Analyze Data
EIN Options

Gather Data
Analyze Data

Vision & Targets

Working Group &
Maplewood Advisory 

Committee
Meetings

DESIGN 
BRIEF

DESIGN 
CHARRETTE

IMPLEMENTATION 
PLANRefine Refine

PLANNINGEIN

©Eco-Industrial Solutions Ltd. 2002



PROCESSPROCESS

•• 5: Preparation of the      5: Preparation of the      
Design BriefDesign Brief

•• 6: Design 6: Design CharretteCharrette

•• 7: Additional Feasibility 7: Additional Feasibility 
ScreeningScreening

•• 8: Preparation of Final 8: Preparation of Final 
ReportReport with with Suggested Suggested 
Implementation StrategiesImplementation Strategies



DESIGN CHARRETTEDESIGN CHARRETTE

3 days in May, 20033 days in May, 2003
3 teams3 teams
Resource teamResource team
Develop Develop neighbourhoodneighbourhood
design plansdesign plans



CHARRETTE OUTCOMESCHARRETTE OUTCOMES

no one plan provides no one plan provides 
the the ‘‘rightright’’ answer for answer for 
MaplewoodMaplewood

plans inform future plans inform future 
discussions discussions 

distill ideas into more distill ideas into more 
concrete approach for concrete approach for 
communitycommunity



PLANNING THEMESPLANNING THEMES

strong industrial heartstrong industrial heart
prosperous village prosperous village 
centrecentre
strong waterfront strong waterfront 
connections connections 
residential housing residential housing 
choicechoice
ecological legacyecological legacy
economic benefitseconomic benefits



PLANNING AREASPLANNING AREAS



EMERGING THEMESEMERGING THEMES

habitat/natural areas protection
reducing traffic
cutting energy costs (buildings and industrial 
processes)
reducing fuel consumption / costs 
managing materials flows



Emerging ThemesEmerging Themes

integrating the residential and business  integrating the residential and business  
ccommunitiesommunities ((egeg. live. live--work)work)
village centre/identityvillage centre/identity
water & wastewaterwater & wastewater
managing managing stormwaterstormwater
recyclingrecycling



EIN OPPORTUNITIESEIN OPPORTUNITIES

Powering Maplewood: Energy Powering Maplewood: Energy 

Water System: Water, Wastewater, Stormwater Water System: Water, Wastewater, Stormwater 

New Clean and Green Business Opportunities New Clean and Green Business Opportunities 

Efficient Goods Movement Efficient Goods Movement 



ENERGY OPPORTUNITIESENERGY OPPORTUNITIES

coordinated Energy coordinated Energy 
Management ProgramManagement Program
alternate generation: alternate generation: 
hydrogen fuel cells, hydrogen fuel cells, 
micromicro--hydro,hydro, tidal, tidal, 
wind, photovoltaicwind, photovoltaic
heat pumps: inlet, heat pumps: inlet, 
ground water. ground water. 
alternative fuels and alternative fuels and 
lubricantslubricants



COORDINATED ENERGY COORDINATED ENERGY 
MANAGEMENTMANAGEMENT

businesses, government, businesses, government, 
utilities leverage expertise utilities leverage expertise 
and access to funding to and access to funding to 
identify and implement identify and implement 
pilot projectspilot projects

coordinated approach coordinated approach 
maximizes benefits and maximizes benefits and 
supports projects not supports projects not 
feasible for single businessfeasible for single business

requires working grouprequires working group



ALTERNATE GENERATIONALTERNATE GENERATION

HydrogenHydrogen
MicroMicro--hydrohydro
Tidal powerTidal power
GeoGeo--thermal / Inletthermal / Inlet

Benefits:Benefits:

Could postpone upgrade of Could postpone upgrade of 
transmission stationtransmission station
Improves peak load Improves peak load 
managementmanagement
Supports GHG emission Supports GHG emission 
reduction targets (22,000 reduction targets (22,000 
tonnestonnes/yr.)/yr.)
Energy cost savings for Energy cost savings for 
businessesbusinesses



ALTERNATE FUELSALTERNATE FUELS

increase procurementincrease procurement

reduced GHG reduced GHG 
emissionsemissions

extended extended 
engine/motor lifeengine/motor life

reductions in waste reductions in waste 
destined for land fillsdestined for land fills



ENERGY SAVINGSENERGY SAVINGS

electricity reduction of 40% for electricity reduction of 40% for bldgsbldgs. & 20% for . & 20% for 
industrial processes  industrial processes  

one industry can reduce natural gas consumption one industry can reduce natural gas consumption 
by 30% and up to 80% with a new processby 30% and up to 80% with a new process

all other users can reduce natural gas all other users can reduce natural gas 
consumption by 60%consumption by 60%



ENERGY SAVINGSENERGY SAVINGS

40% reduction in residential electricity and 40% reduction in residential electricity and 
natural gas consumption natural gas consumption 

community could save $14mil. annually in community could save $14mil. annually in 
electricity and natural gas purchases compared to electricity and natural gas purchases compared to 
‘‘business as usualbusiness as usual’’ projection   projection   

Maplewood (2030) would spend $2mil. annually Maplewood (2030) would spend $2mil. annually 
less on electricity and natural gas than it does in less on electricity and natural gas than it does in 
2003, without factoring price increases2003, without factoring price increases



Reduced Greenhouse Gas Emissions
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WATER  OPPORTUNITIESWATER  OPPORTUNITIES

reduce residential reduce residential 
water consumptionwater consumption
reduce residential reduce residential 
wastewater generationwastewater generation
industrial water industrial water 
conservationconservation
stormwaterstormwater rere--use for use for 
industrial processesindustrial processes
site developmentsite development



WATER CONSERVATIONWATER CONSERVATION

1010--15% reductions 15% reductions 
possible through possible through 
housekeepinghousekeeping
1010--40% reductions 40% reductions 
through process through process 
changeschanges
if top 10 users (excl. if top 10 users (excl. 
ERCO/ERCO/NexenNexen) cut ) cut 
consumption by 15%, consumption by 15%, 
they would save they would save 
32,000m32,000m33/yr/yr..



WATER CONSERVATIONWATER CONSERVATION

equates to water used by 257 people / equates to water used by 257 people / 
yearyear
cost savings to business of $15,000 cost savings to business of $15,000 
annuallyannually
reduction in Residential potable water reduction in Residential potable water 
consumption from 124 mconsumption from 124 m3 3 / year per / year per 
person to 83 mperson to 83 m3 3 / year per person/ year per person
overall 85% savings to the District for to the District for 
wastewater treatment wastewater treatment 



STORMWATER RESTORMWATER RE--USEUSE

catchmentcatchment area analysis:  area analysis:  
244,000m244,000m33/yr Stormwater /yr Stormwater 
available for useavailable for use
represents 30% of industrial represents 30% of industrial 
needs (excl. needs (excl. Erco/CanexusErco/Canexus))
construct wetlands, treat and construct wetlands, treat and 
distribute waterdistribute water
increase green space and increase green space and 
habitathabitat

Storm water capture ponds
for Canexus



SITE DEVELOPMENTSITE DEVELOPMENT

goal is to increase goal is to increase 
infiltration infiltration 
infiltration galleries in infiltration galleries in 
new roadsnew roads
constructed detention constructed detention 
pondsponds
green roofsgreen roofs
swales/porous swales/porous 
pavementpavement
rere--use to reduce use use to reduce use 
of potable water of potable water 



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Attract businesses which:Attract businesses which:

use waste as resourceuse waste as resource
use alternative energy systemsuse alternative energy systems
operate in an energy efficient manneroperate in an energy efficient manner
rely increasingly on ecological rely increasingly on ecological 
processesprocesses
keep $ in local economykeep $ in local economy
complement existing business basecomplement existing business base
reduce environmental impactreduce environmental impact



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

sustainability centresustainability centre
greenhousegreenhouse
aquacultureaquaculture
micromicro--brewerybrewery
valuevalue--added added 
manufacturingmanufacturing



SUSTAINABILITY CENTRESUSTAINABILITY CENTRE

Importance demonstrated in Importance demonstrated in 
other projectsother projects

Networking centres could:Networking centres could:
identify business identify business 
synergiessynergies
provide education provide education 
opportunitiesopportunities
manage initiativesmanage initiatives
provide business spaceprovide business space

Business model neededBusiness model needed



GREENHOUSE/AQUACULTUREGREENHOUSE/AQUACULTURE

landland--based aquaculture based aquaculture 
facilityfacility
small scale, specialty crop small scale, specialty crop 
greenhouse greenhouse 
use waste heat and/or use waste heat and/or 
cooling water from industries cooling water from industries 
use of captured stormwater use of captured stormwater 
for irrigationfor irrigation
products processed locallyproducts processed locally
small scale aquaculture at small scale aquaculture at 
Maplewood Farm as Maplewood Farm as 
educational opportunityeducational opportunity
business case neededbusiness case needed



MICROMICRO--BREWERYBREWERY

growth industry which could growth industry which could 
capitalize on waste materials capitalize on waste materials 
and energyand energy
use of biouse of bio--based fuels andbased fuels and
recycled packagingrecycled packaging
waste water to wetlands for waste water to wetlands for 
treatment or to aquaculture treatment or to aquaculture 
facility to recover heat and facility to recover heat and 
nutrientsnutrients
spent grains to Maplewood spent grains to Maplewood 
Farm as feedFarm as feed
used packaging to recyclingused packaging to recycling



VALUEVALUE--ADDEDADDED
MANUFACTURINGMANUFACTURING

identify/attract businesses which identify/attract businesses which 
add value to waste materialsadd value to waste materials
NewaltaNewalta/IBR process waste for /IBR process waste for 
marketable productsmarketable products
IPI exploring ways to extract IPI exploring ways to extract 
more value from collected more value from collected 
materialsmaterials
others add value through others add value through 
collection, sorting and shippingcollection, sorting and shipping
recycling based cluster recycling based cluster 
artisanartisan--based manufacturingbased manufacturing
using recyclablesusing recyclables



GOODS MOVEMENT

alter traffic patterns

recycling-based cluster

joint trucking logistics

shift to more barge traffic

commuter ferry link



SUMMARY OF SUMMARY OF 
INFRASTRUCTURE BENEFITSINFRASTRUCTURE BENEFITS

Taking a EI approach to infrastructure managementTaking a EI approach to infrastructure management
maximizes benefitsmaximizes benefits

reduced demand for energy and waterreduced demand for energy and water
reductions in electricity and natural gas costsreductions in electricity and natural gas costs
reductions in GHG emissionsreductions in GHG emissions
add capacity to existing infrastructureadd capacity to existing infrastructure
defer expansion of Deep Cove Hydro substationdefer expansion of Deep Cove Hydro substation
reduce municipal infrastructure operating costsreduce municipal infrastructure operating costs



VILLAGE CENTREVILLAGE CENTRE

revitalizing Maplewood revitalizing Maplewood 
with new community with new community 
‘‘heartheart’’
‘‘Main StreetMain Street’’ theme theme 
with restaurants, with restaurants, 
services, public open services, public open 
space, multispace, multi--purpose purpose 
spacespace
residential units to residential units to 
support businessessupport businesses



BUSINESS PARKBUSINESS PARK

key employment areakey employment area
more commercial uses more commercial uses 
at west end as at west end as 
extension of village extension of village 
centrecentre
allow live/work unitsallow live/work units
green building green building 
measures to reducemeasures to reduce
infrastructure loads infrastructure loads 
and increase and increase 
efficienciesefficiencies



RIVERSIDE DR. WESTRIVERSIDE DR. WEST

mix of commercial and mix of commercial and 
‘‘grittiergrittier’’ industrialindustrial
livelive--work unitswork units
complemented by complemented by 
‘‘River WalkRiver Walk’’
pedestrian pedestrian 
connections to village connections to village 
centre, ferry terminal centre, ferry terminal 
and Maplewood Farmand Maplewood Farm



PORT INDUSTRIALPORT INDUSTRIAL

heavy industrial heart heavy industrial heart 
of Maplewoodof Maplewood
preserve existing portpreserve existing port--
related uses as related uses as 
regional assetregional asset
significant EIN significant EIN 
potential in this area potential in this area 
loop road system loop road system 
reduce public utility reduce public utility 
infrastructure infrastructure 
expansionexpansion



CONSERVATION AREACONSERVATION AREA

ecological heartecological heart
prime bird nesting and prime bird nesting and 
resting arearesting area
surface and surface and 
subsurface water subsurface water 
flows must be flows must be 
maintainedmaintained
part of east/west part of east/west 
greenway networkgreenway network
educational educational 
opportunitiesopportunities



RESIDENTIAL BELTRESIDENTIAL BELT

provide a range of housing provide a range of housing 
types for different market types for different market 
segmentssegments
support for Village Centresupport for Village Centre
green building and site green building and site 
development measures to development measures to 
reduce impactsreduce impacts
protect Windridge protect Windridge 
EscarpmentEscarpment



VPA, CIC, PESCVPA, CIC, PESC

potential of a business potential of a business 
park park ‘‘wrappedwrapped’’ with with 
residential usesresidential uses
housing for new housing for new 
employeesemployees
college curriculum college curriculum 
opportunities related opportunities related 
toto EIN and sustainable EIN and sustainable 
community planningcommunity planning



BUSINESS BENEFITSBUSINESS BENEFITS

improved financial performance andimproved financial performance and
competitivenesscompetitiveness
increased asset valueincreased asset value
new business opportunitiesnew business opportunities
community supportcommunity support
increased profileincreased profile
improved workplace environmentimproved workplace environment
reduced environmental impactsreduced environmental impacts



COMMUNITY BENEFITSCOMMUNITY BENEFITS

increase in local job opportunitiesincrease in local job opportunities
increase in retail and servicesincrease in retail and services
housing to address variety of market segmentshousing to address variety of market segments
improved municipal tax baseimproved municipal tax base
better relationships with businessesbetter relationships with businesses
enhanced urban designenhanced urban design
community pridecommunity pride
improvement in overall quality of lifeimprovement in overall quality of life



ECOLOGICAL BENEFITSECOLOGICAL BENEFITS

reduced environmental impacts from reduced environmental impacts from 
development development 
environmental enhancementsenvironmental enhancements
more efficient use of resourcesmore efficient use of resources
improvements in energy efficiencyimprovements in energy efficiency
water consumption reductionswater consumption reductions
stormwaterstormwater managementmanagement
brownfieldbrownfield redevelopment opportunitiesredevelopment opportunities



IMPLEMENTATION REPORTIMPLEMENTATION REPORT

Now What?Now What?
Council direction: implementation report Council direction: implementation report 
Expand on EIN and planning strategiesExpand on EIN and planning strategies

identify drivers and policy and regulatory barriers (identify drivers and policy and regulatory barriers (egeg.  .  
MIACC)MIACC)
identify partners and funding sourcesidentify partners and funding sources
develop business cases for EIN initiativesdevelop business cases for EIN initiatives
prioritize prioritize –– short and long term projectsshort and long term projects

Establish detailed action planEstablish detailed action plan



IMPLEMENTATION ISSUESIMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

Economic development strategy for MaplewoodEconomic development strategy for Maplewood
Density limitationsDensity limitations

-- affect EIN opportunitiesaffect EIN opportunities
-- affects development of village centre affects development of village centre 
-- no more people = limited economic          no more people = limited economic          
viabilityviability

VPA lands:  business park as per Local Plan or   VPA lands:  business park as per Local Plan or   
Residential ?Residential ?

-- needs policy discussion with VPAneeds policy discussion with VPA
Project fundingProject funding



IDEASIDEAS

economic development strategy which focuses on economic development strategy which focuses on 
EINEIN
consider a performance based approach to zoning consider a performance based approach to zoning 
and developmentand development
use of LEED and REAP standardsuse of LEED and REAP standards
village centre master planvillage centre master plan
review of VPA landsreview of VPA lands
energy management program for businessesenergy management program for businesses
establishment of a governance structure to get establishment of a governance structure to get 
businesses rebusinesses re--energized and involved and to energized and involved and to 
begin to implement ideasbegin to implement ideas


